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Awarded To
Five Students

Nancy Peck '53 has been awarded

a Fulbright Fellowship which will

enable her to study French lan-

guage and literature at the Univer-

sity of Paris for the coming aca-

demic year. Miss Peck hopes to work

with the Middlebury Graduate

School of French in order to win

a master’s degree in French from

Middlebury.

Miss Peck, former treasurer of

WUA, Is a French major and a mem-
ber of the French Club. She has

headed the maintenance committee

of the Forum Thrft Shop for the

past year and is a member of Pi

Beta Phi sorority.

Fulbright awards for study in

France were awarded to 240 college

seniors. A Fulbright scholar receives

full expenses for a year’s study at

a foreign university, including

transportation. An applicant must

pass the approval of several boards

on the local, regional, and national

levels.

John G.riese ’53 was recently an-

nounced the winner of a Fulbright

award for study in the Philippines,

and action on several other Mid-
dlebury applications is still pending.

Full Tuition Given

To Hunt, Mattocks
The deans' office has announced

the names of five Middlebury stu-

dents who have 'been awarded
scholarships for next year. James

Hunt ’54 and Cecily Mattocks '54

have won Charles Baker Wright

scholarships; Donald Menard '54

has received an award from . the

Reader’s Digest Foundation; Rob-

ert Beattie ’55, the William Sie-

gert Scholarship; and James Ralph
'54 the Chi Psi scholarship.

The Charles Baker Wright schol-

tarships provide full tuition for

both a man and a woman during

their senior year and are awarded
on the basis of need, character,

citizenship, and academic achieve-

ment. Hunt, a Dean’s List student,

is on the varsity basketball and golf

teams, was a member of the Gener-
al Conference Committee, and be-

longs to Sigma Phi Epsilon. Miss

Mattocks is a junior advisor, was a

member of the Women’s Assembly
for two years, and is a Sigma Kap-
pa.

Continued on Page 8

The class of 1954 will open their

Junior Weekend this Thursday
night with an interfratemity skit

contest in McCullough Gymnasium
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The inter-

mission will feature the presenta-

tion of the Junior Weekend Queen
Candidates, who are: Alpha Sigma
Psi, Joan Folsom; Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Ann Decker; Delta Up-
silon, Charlotte Morgan; Kappa
Delta Rho, Catherine Weeks; Neu-
trals, Carol Anderson; Phi Kappa
Tau, Mary Jane Montgomery; Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, Jean Tibbetts;

Theta Chi, Juliette Camden.

Following the skits, from 9 p.m.

to 10:30 p.m., each fraternity will

hold an informal open house in

honor of their candidate. All stu-

dents are invited to circulate from
party to party. The judges, Mile.

Michele Roppe, Mr John Handy, Jr.,

and Mr. Rowland Illick will attend

each party. Dress is informal, nnd
women will have 11 p.m. permis-

sions.

Friday the Junior Prom will fea-

ture the music of Lester Lanin’s

Orchestra, in the Field House, from

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. In the prom atmos-

phere of a Roman garden, with an

arbor ceiling, huge bunches of

grapes, trees, and columns, the Jun-

ior Queen will be presented, with

her court. For the women, either

formals or cocktail dresses will

be appropriate. Chaplain and Mrs.

Charles Scott and Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen Jacobs will chaperone.

Tickets are $3.25 per couple, and are

being sold in the Student Union
and the dorms. There will be 2 a.m.

permissions for women.

Saturday at 1:30 p.m. the fresh-

men and sophomore men will en-

gage in their annual tug of war at

the creek behind the Chi Psi lodge.

Directly afterwards, at 2 p.m., the

Junior Queen will throw out the

first ball at the Middlebury-Cham-
plain baseball game.

Meanwhile, in the Field House, the

juniors will be roasting beef for the

barbeque for the whole college, fra-

ternities included, to begin between

5 and 5:30 p.m. It is recommended
that those attending bring blankets

to sit on. In case of rain the barbe-

cue will move in to the cement por-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Candidates for Junior Weekend Queen: Doris Sturtevant, Chi

Psi; Catherine Weeks, Kappa Delta Rho; Carol Anderson, Neutrals;

Juliette Camden, Theta Chi; Mary Jane Montgomery, Phi Kappa
Tau; Jean Tibetts, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Charlotte Morgan, Delta

Upsilon; Ann Decker, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Irene Moseley, Alpha

Tau Omega; and Joan Folsom, Alpha Sigma Psi.

Six Junior Women "rapped

For 1953-54 Mortar Board
was recently elected Chief Justice

of the Women's Undergraduate As-

sociation. She is a member of Sky-

line, and served on the Women’s
Undergraduate Association Judicial

Board and as vice-president of Wo-
men's Forum. A Junior counselor,

she is a member of Pi Beta Phi

sorority.

A Dean’s list student for five

semesters and a Russian major, Miss

Heilbom was co-chairman of Winter

Carnival. She is a jurjior counselor,

a member of the Russian Club, WAA,
and treasurer of Kappa Delta sor-

ority.

(Continued on Page 3)

Six junior women, Joan Cramp,

Julie Heilbom, Jean-Maire Mc-

Kenna, Lois Robinson, Virginia Rost,

and Lois Wanstall, were tapped for

membership in Mortar Board, na-

tional honorary society for women.

The tapping ceremonies took place

at a special assembly on Friday,

April 17.

Membership in the group is based

on the standards of an accumula-

tive five semesters scholastic aver-

age of 84,45, and outstanding leader-

ship and service with special em-
phasis on quality rather than quan-

tity. The new members were chosen

by this year's Mortar Board and

*»s advisers, Mrs. Reginald Cook,

Mrs. Mischa Fayer, and Mrs. Par-

don Tillinghast. •

Miss Cramp, a philosophy major,
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Donald Nason and Maureen Kane, recently appointed editor and

managing editor of the CAMPUS.

Five Groups Elect; Nason,

Kane To Manage 'Campus ’

Variety Show To Be Spice

Of Lively Junior Weekend
A deluge of elections flooded the

campus this week as five organiza-

tions picked their heads for the

coming year. The groups include the

CAMPUS, Conference, Mountain

Club, Blue Key, and Wig and Pen.

Campus

Donald Nason ’54 and Maureen

Kane '54 have been named editor-

in-chief and managing editor of the

CAMPUS, it was announced by Ed-

ward Hickcox '53, retiring editor.

Arthur Bass ’54 has been appointed

sports editor, William Gray '55 bus -

ness manager, Jane Reynolds ’55 as-

sistant business manager and David

McCully '54 advertising manager.

A former assistant editor of the

college paper, Nason was also on

the General Committee for Con-

ference. He is an American Litera-

ture major. Mss Kane is treas-

urer of WUA, vice-president nnd

Pan-Hellenic representative of Kap-

pa Delta, a member of the Confer-

ence Policy Committee, and a jun-

ior counsellor. An American Litera-

ture major, she is vice-president of

the junior class.

Bass, a basketball player, has also

served as sportscaster on WRMC.
He is a member of Delta Upsilon,

and an English major.

The new business manager, Gray,

's a member of Theta Chi fra*er-

nity. He is also on the "Kaleido-

scope” business staff, and a French
major. M ss Reynolds, a psychology

major is vice-president of the Wo-
men’s Forum, and a member of the

Christian Association. McCully, a

philosophy major served on the Jun-
ior Weekend Committee, and has
been a member of the CAMPUS
business s’aff since his sophomore
year.

Conference
Officers for the 1954 Middlebury

Conference were announced last

Continued on Page 5

Debaters Cop

Honors In Ya
tlclng their bits for the show.

Cossack Chorus

Second will come act one, which

will be kicked off by a cossack chor-

us composed of the Porter House

girls and George Carey ’56, “Mon-
day Night at Seven" by Donald

Peach ’53 and William Smith '53, a

burlesque of fraternity meetings

(Continued on Page 3

By Mel Gussow '55

Middlebury’s answer to television

will have its curtain opened Satur-

day night as the 1953 edition of the

Variety Show presents the first of

its one performance. This year’s

show is guaranteed to be more than

Just a show. Instead it is a show

within a show. Look closely and

you will find a show within the

show within the show ad

wasteoftlmum.

The gimmick of Saturday’s show

is a prologue. When the curtain

rises, the weekending audience will

gaze upon a rehearsal scene for a

variety ,'how. John Knectyt '55 will

act as director of a melee which

will include a men’s kick chous

and a song and dance team of Ann
Findley ’53, Donald Fredrickson '54,

and Erik Ryge-Jensen ’54 prac-

The debating team of William

Walter '53 and Ernest Lorch '54

received the fifth place award at

the Grand National Forensic Tour-

nament which was held at Mary
Washington College in Fredericks-

burg, Va., during spring vacation.

Others making the trip were Evan

Andersen '54, Robert Slocum ’54

and Mr. Frederick Bowman, debate

coach.

Topic for debate was "Resolved

:

that the Congress of the United

States enact a compulsory Fair Em-
ployment Practices Act." Middle-

bury also competed in the individual

events but failed to cop any of the

top awards.

This Week
Junior Weekend is on Satur-

day and Sunday, April 25 and

Dr. Anson Stokes, Jr., will

preach at freshman-sophomore

chapel on Sunday.

Give blood on Monday, April

27 at McCullough Gym from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Reviewer Lauds

In Performance

Choir’s Great Precision

Of ‘Lord Nelson Mass’
Business hours — Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 P.M.

Protected Investment
The responsibility of maintaining an interest in Middle-

bury affairs will not end for the graduating class with its

commencement in June. Rather it is to its own interest in

future years to take an active part in supporting the college

both with financial aid and with a voice in forming policy.

This is a logical assumption since a Middlebury degree twen-

ty years from now will mean only as much as the standard

of the college is worth then. That is, if the college is allowed

to go downhill in the future, then its value to the alumni body
will decrease. Likewise if the general standards rise, the

alumni will benefit even more than they do under present

conditions.
Financial support is a fairly simple and obvious pro-

cedure, but it is one point where Middlebury alumni have
lagged behind other colleges. The annual alumni fund is con-

tributed to by a little over 27% of the almuni body; this

figure is considerably lower than other institutions such as

Bates, Colby and Bowdoin. At a college like Dartmouth,
which has one of the strongest alumni groups, the success

of the financial drives are measured by the percentage of

contributors, not by the size of the individual contributions.

Middlebury 's- graduates are generally in the middle income
group and cannot be expected to give large amounts. But near-

ly every graduate could make some contribution.

Another point where alumni support is needed if Middle-

bury is to grow in future years is in improving the caliber of

the entering classes. By investigating good men in various

areas and encouraging them to come to Middlebury, almuni

groups could do much to ease the current problems about

getting and keeping a decent freshmen class. The real meas-
ure of a college is in its academic standing, in the intellectual

capacity of its undergraduates. As alumni we will need to be
concerned with such problems.

Even more than financial support and aid in securing

good students, however, is the necessity for maintaining a

voice in how the college is run. As undergraduates we have
expressed our opinions on the issues. Various student organ-
izations have sought to contribute to the solutions of pro-

blems such as chapel, courses to be offered, the place of ex-

tra-curricula activities.

As alumni we have an even more vital interest in poli-

cies, and we have the right and the duty to make our opinions

known. Alumni meetings are held twice a year, at Home-
coming and Commencement. These meetings, at which the
administration listens to the alumni, have not been properly
emphasized. Partly because of general lack of interest and
partly because many alumni do not care to come back to a

weekend practically devoid of cultural events, Middlebury
graduates have missed their chance to take direct part in

college affairs. Perhaps, on these occasions, alumni should
be shown a different side of college life, a side which would
reassure them that Middlebury has not become wholly a
country club.

One other important aspect of this situation should be
considered. Five members of the board of trustees are elected
by the almuni. The criteria for their election should be more
than whether they have the most money to give or whether
they have achieved the biggest name. Their election should
be on the basis of whether they have the most interest in

the college, whether they want to see the issues settled which
are really concerned with improving Middlebury as an edu-
cational institution.

This year’s graduating class will be protecting its in-

vestment in Middlebury if it takes an active, interested hand
in the college affairs after June 8. In terms of money, men,
and, most important, in terms of forceful opinion as to what
constitutes a good education, a strong alumni group is needed.

Cooperation Received
In the past year as editors of the CAMPUS, we have tried

to keep in mind a general purpose which has served more or
less as a guide in meeting the problems which arise from
week to week. Essentially, we believe, the CAMPUS is a re-
flector of student activities and student opinions. It is also
a medium of information and opinions about events that con-
cern or should concern students.

With that purpose established, then, it would seem
simple to give publicity to the various clubs, to publish letters
to the editor, to print releases from the administration, and
to push issues such as the Thanksgiving Holiday and en-
lightened approach to the problem of freshmen marks.

But from this vantage point, it can be asserted that not
even a degree of success in achieving these goals would have
been attained without a surprising amount of cooperation
from various sources.

Our faculty advisor, Mr. Reynolds of the history de-
partment, for instance, spent about two hours a week read-
ing and commenting on the editorials and offering sugges-
tions for the paper. His name never appeared on the mast-
head. Dean Lee was always ready to discuss problems and to
offer background information. Other members of the ad-
ministration such as President Stratton, Dr. Freeman, Dean
Kelly and Bill Cannon of the publicity office were consulted
each week.

Mr. Slator of The Addison Independent helped us with
many of the printing problems connected with newspaper
publishing. Our financial standing is excellect due to the ef-
forts of our business manager, David Parker, and also to Mr.
Prickitt, Treasurer of Undergraduate Activities.

With these and other elements working together, the
CAMPUS has been a coordinated organization, an organ-
ization capable of fulfilling its stated purpose.

By Catherine Weeks ’54

Sunday evening, a sizeable number
of Middlebury students, faculty

members, and townspeople flocked

to the High School auditorium to

take advantage of one of their rare

opportunities to hear a “live” sym-
phony orchestra. The Vermont State

Symphony Orchestra under the di-

rection of Alan Carter, did not dis-

appoint them, for, after a spirited

rendering of Wagner's "Prelude to

Die Meistersinger,” each number on

the program offered them something
of particular interest. .

Otto Luening's “Louisville Con-
certo” provided a delightful taste

of contemporary American music in

rather a folksy vein, and the young
Hungarian pianist Suzanne Wald-
bauer amply made up for her lack of

stage presence with a competent per-

formance of the Mozart "Piano Con-
certo in A” in the first part of the

program.

After the intermission, the Mid-
dlebury College Choir was heard in

combination with the orchestra in

that most dramatic of Haydn’s
Masses, the “Lord Nelson Mass in

D Minor.” Thus the audience heard
a concert of variety and interest and
applauded it with enthusiasm.

Luening Concerto

The Luening work, which was
commissioned by the Louisville

Symphony about a year ago, is

neither overpowering nor unforgett-

able, It is rather the sort of com-
position that makes one smile. A
concerto in the true sense of the

word, it shows an endeavor on the

part of the composer to contrast

the sound of one group of instru-

ments with that of another. This

is most evidently true in the third

movement where the sounds of the

brasses, the shriller woodwinds, and

the mellow strings are skillfully pit-

ted against one another. There is a

minimum of strident dissonance in

this concerto, the accent being on

lyricism. The composer was there

to take a well-deserved bow.

High Point

The high point of the evening

was, of course, the Mass. The brass-

es were not quite as satisfactory as

one might hope in a work where they

are so vitally important, but the

music was nevertheless a delight

to hear. The balance between or-

chestra and chorus was perfect, as

was that among the four soloists

when one takes into consideration

the fact that much of the music

could be said to have been written

for soprano solo with accompanying
solo trio. Grace Hunter sang the

demanding sorprano part with ease

and assurance, while the other sing-

ers, Eleanor Davis, Wesley Copple-

stone, and Albert Basso did well

in their more limited assignments.

Best of all, however, were the

Novice Flyer Soars High

To InterviewActive Aviator
By John von Hartz

I wak assigned an interview with

Blair Powell '54, Treasurer of the

Plying Panthers, for a story about

said club. When you want to in-

terview a coach you go to the Field

House and when you want to in-

terview an aviator there’s only one

place to go and that’s up. Up in the

air that is, and that's just what I

did. Blair and I drove out to the

airport for my first ascent into the

wild blue yonder.

“Where’s the wind sock?” Blair

asked the dispatcher. I thought I

heard him say, “It blew down." But
I wasn’t sure. The wind was heavier

than normal I was told, and
I noticed the plane tugging at its

lashings. The Flying Panthers have
their -own 75 H. P. Aeronica that

anyone of the members can use

anytime they want. They merely
sign the sheet then pay the club

for its use. The club supplies the

gas and maintenance.

Tire Tracks

I strapped myself into the seat

(surprisingly roomy for a small

plane), Blair reved the motor and
we took off. We buzzed the campus
a few times, waving to friends and
room-mates that were hanging from
windows. We dipped low over Hep-
burn twice. .1 w'on’t say we were
close but the tire tracks are still

on the roof.

Blair was telling me about the

advantages of the club but I had
trouble receiving him through the

noise of the plane and the jolt of

occasional air pockets. From what
I could gather it costs $35 to join

the Flying Panthers nnd you get $25

of this back when you leave the

club. The surplus $10 constitutes

annual dues. The cost of the Pan-
ther’s plane is three dollars an 1

hour for the pilot and three dollars

an hour for the instructor. This adds
up to six dollars an hour for eight

hours of flying time before you can
solo. After your solo the cost is only

three dollars an hour. I didn’t write

all this down because I was afraid

my pen would leak.

Winter Decadence

We cruised along at 90 miles an
hour in the souped up Aeronica.

Blair took her almost a mile up
and we saw Vermont at her scenic

barren self. Spring had not yet set

in so the winter decadence was still

hanging on. Blair told me that the

club had twelve members (including

two girls), and they are apxious

for new enlistments as they have

plans for a second plane. He cited

the economy of flying when he told

me of a recent trip to New Jersey

with another flyer. The entire trip

cost nine dollars apiece.

Blair set her down on the long

sandy air strip and I had put in

my first flying hour. When I got

back to the campus I expected a

Lindberg-type greeting but instead

a couple of kids asked me if that

was me up in the plane. When I

said, yes, they nodded and said they

thought it looked like me. Strange

coincidence. Well, I guess they all

realize (like I do now) that flying

is here to stay and if anyone is in-

terested in this exciting new hobby
Blair Powell is the man to talk to.

Roger and out.
x

Blood Drive

To Open Mon.
The Middlebury College spring

blood drive will be held Monday,
April 27, from 10 to 5 in McCullough
Gymnasium, Edward Killeen ’54 and
Jane Coffin ’54, co-chairmen, an-
nounced this week. This year’s quota
of 135 pints will call for 250 donors.

Students under 21 who have not

given blood before should present

parental permission, either by letter

or by form permission blanks. If

blood has been given previously,

donor’s card should be shown at

the drawing.

Appointment blanks are now
available in the Student Union.
Drawing will take place between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m. Donors whose ap-
pointments are between 12:30 and
1:00 p.m. will be served lunch in

the gymnasium.

The drive will be conducted by the

Burlington Red Cross Unit. Blood
will be distributed for use in the

Burlington area and will be shipped

for use in Korea.

large choruses sung by the choir

with great precision and with ob-

vious pleasure. The great “Credo”

canon and the dramatic dynamics of

the “Sanctus” were most impress-

ive.

Mistaken Values

The opinion expressed by some
persons in the audience show the

mistaken standard of values pre-

valent among present day music

listeners. In this era when anyone

can hear the Boston Symphony or

the New York Philharmonic simply

by placing an LP on the turntable

and flicking a switch, one has come
to worry too much about the absence

of technical perfection in the of-

ferings of smaller orchestras.

It must be remembered that Mo-
zart, Haydn, and even Wagner quite

possibly never heard their works

performed so well as they were by

the Vermont Symphony Orchestra.

They would have admired the en-

joyment experienced by the partici-

pants and would have ignored the

occasional wrong notes in the

trumpets and the lack of perfect

precision in rapid string passages.

Vitality and conviction should be

factors that count, and they counted

heavily Sunday night. It is to be

hoped that groups will spring up
throughout the country to follow

the example of the Vermont State

Symphony Orchestra.

Letter
To The Editor:

Shortly before vacation a com-
munity appeal was made to help

a child seriously ill. Little Jean See-

ley finally lost her battle for life

after undergoing five operations

since January,

About two thousand dollars was

contributed towards the hospital and

medical expenses. Probably no one

will ever know what a boost this

help from friends and neighbors has

meant to the family.

The contribution from college stu-

dents was most gratefully received.

An exact figure cannot be determin-

ed, but well over a Ifundred dollars

came from the students. Such a dis-

play of friendship to the community
has not gone unnoticed. A number of

people have remarked to me how
much this gesture of sympathy has

meant. Such response goes a long

way towards making friendly re-

lations between Town and Gown.
On behalf of the committee which

organized this appeal, thanks to you

all.

H. Ward Bedford,

Associate Professor of

Music

Junior Weekend
Continued from Page X

tion of the Field House. Tickets

are $1.00 per person. Comfortable

clothes should be worn.

The Variety show at 8 p.m. on
Saturday night will close the day
with a completely new program of

prize winning skits, original songs

and dances, new song groups, and
filler acts. A cast of 176 will par-

ticipate. Saturday permissions are

until 1 p.m. On Sunday at 7 p.m.

the traditional step singing contest

between classes will draw a crowd
to the Mead Memorial Chapel steps

and officially close Junior Week-
end.

Posters to promote the weekend
are being sold at ten cents apiece.

All the events during the weekend,
except the prom, have been planned
for attendance by both couples and
by stags.

Professor Donald Ballou of the
mathematics department is co-

author with Professor Frederick
Steen of Alleghany College of a
second Edition of the Trigonome-
tries, according to an announce-
ment by Ginn and Company, pub-
lishers.



Come Back,
Little Sheba

READY FOR SPRING
i Everything Smart and New

Ready with the same styles that are shown in the City stores for about ten percent less.

Our White Bucks are made of Imported leather and are guaranteed to wear two years, price only 13.95.

Our gray flannel trousers are also imported 13.95 and 16.50. You should see our variety of sport coats, they

look swell with a pair of our gray flannels
, sport coats only 24.50, and sport shirts, what a variety, only $2.50

and $2.95. New Regimetal ties, we have every pattern that’s made in these ties, all silk $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Van Heusen shirts, we have six different collar styles in shirts, name it and we have it. 2.95, 3.95 and 4.50.

So, come on down fellows and look us over, you’ll get a square deal at this Smart Shop and you’ll pay lessl

Curtis '

Taylor Made

and Bostonian Shoes

All Standard Brands

All Best Sellers

FARRELL’S
The Better Place To Shop

Wilson Sportswear

Van Heusen Shirts

Hollywood Sport Coats

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE, MIDDLEBURY, VT., APRIL 26
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CrimeDrama
WillBe Given
“Night Must Fall,” a psychologi-

es! thriller by Emlyn Williams will

be presented May 14 and 15 by Wig

and Pen Players. In the leading

roles are Robert Ringer ’54. Pauline

Welch ’53, and Lynn Fisher ’55.

The show is now in rehearsal un-

der the direction of Mr. Erie Vol-

kert with the following cast: Rob-
ert Ringer as Dan, a conceited,

unselfconscious bellboy; Pauline

Welch as Mrs. Bramson, an old fash-

ioned, discontented country widow;

Lynn Fisher as Olivia Grayne, Mrs.

Bramson ’s niece; Vincent Guercio

Jr., as Hubert Laurie, Oliva’s suitor;

Blair Bunting ’55 as Mrs. Terence,

the cook; Pauline Bibby ’55 as Dora
Parkoe, a servant girl seduced by

Dan; Patricia Heap ’53 as Nurse

Libby; and Clark McCutcheon ’56

as Inspector Belsize from Scotland

Yard.

"Night Must Fall” is an English

crime melodrama which had a very

successful run on Broadway under

the direction of Samuel Harris after

its opening in London. New York
reviewers acclaimed it as one of

the best murder mysteries to reach

the stage.

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD
YOU WANT

Lockwood's Restaurant

Open 6:30 12:00 P.M.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
Ford and Mercury Sales and Service

24-hour wrecker service

Phone 650 or 197 Middlebury

Prepare for an Executive Career

in RETAILING - in just One Year I

From New York to New Zealand, college graduates converge on
"The Retailing Center” to train for an exciting, rewarding career-

in Just one" year! Retailers need you and look to our graduate
school - for future advertising managers, buyers, merchandise
managers, fashion executives, store managers, personnel adminis-
trators, researchers. Prominent retailers send their sons and
daughters to the N.Y.U. School of Retailing to help carry on the
family business successfully. Our one-year Master’s Degree program
includes courses in all branches of retail-store management, under
well-known specialists, PLUS 10 full weeks of supervised executive
training, with pay, in leading New York stores, PLUS valuable 6tore

and market contacts.

For details, write for BULLETIN CJ

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING

100 Washington Square East New York 3, New York

Mortar Board
Continued from Page 1

Miss McKenna was not present at

the tapping because she is spending

her junior year in study in France.

An American literature major, she

is co-captain of the Women’s Ski

Team and an active member of

WAA. She was president of her

freshman class, and class adviser

last year.

The newly-elected president of the

Women’s Undergraduate Associa-

tion, Miss Robinson is a political

science and economics major. She
is a junior counselor, house presi-

dent of Battell North and served

Sigma Kappa sorority as treasurer

this year.

Miss Rost, a fine arts major, is

the president of Women's Forum,
and a junior counselor. She was co-

chairman of the publicity committee
for the Community Chest Drive and
will serve as co-chairman of the

1953 Commodore’s Ball. An active

participant in Variety Show, she is

a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

A member of the Women’s As-

sembly, College Choir, CAMPUS
business staff and a junior counselor,

Miss Wanstall is houte president of

Battell South and was recently elect-

ed president of Alpha Xi Delta sor-

ority. Her major is psychology.

The new members of Mortar
Board will undergo a two weeks
indoctrination period before formal

initiation. They elect their own of-

ficers.

Variety Show
Continued from Page 1

will be enacted Saturday night

about 9:15. Featured in this skit are

Leroy Craig '55 as the lollipop lov-

ing Percy, Hawley Jones '56 as the

lady killing Chet, Robert Morris '56

and Edward Huntley ’54 as the

thickskulled footbifll players, Rocky
and Cementhead, and Richard

Noble '55 as the aesthetic Chumley.

Next is a southern dance num-
ber “Poinciana” starring Richard
Eliot '54, Monica Dorr ’54, Winslow
Cobb '55, and Joan Tolley '55. Then
comes Robert Ringer’s pantomime
“Homecoming”, starring Robert
Ringer ’54 as a drunken, clobbered,

inebriated stiff. Closing out the act

will be "Spring Fever” with Clive

Coutts '55, Meredith Parsons '56,

the Sigma Kappa Triple Trio, and
the Dissipated Eight.

Swampy Number
According to Directors John

Clark '53 and Margaret Schlumpf

’53, following act ene will be act

two, led off with the traditiional

kick chorus (women). A song and

dance act "Bayou Bar" is scheduled

next. This swampy, number will

headline Robert Lecours ’53, War-
ren Fuller '54, Lois Wanstall '54, and

Beverly Beck ’55.

After "I Wanna Love You” is

mouthed, Jolson style, Melvyn Gus-

sow ’55’s “Ground Xhat Deferment”

will be presented. Taking place dur-

ing an 8 a.m. ROTC class, this skit

stars Howard Thompson ’53 as Cap-

tain Vermin, Peter Simonson '54 as

Sergeant Woodpile, Clark Mc-
Cutcheon T>6 as Boy Genius Myron
Manselfrab, and Girl Charlotte

Duryea '56 as the class pet.

Ann Findley '53, Paula Boesch ’54,

and John Vogel ’53 will then give

their version of “Lucky Pierre” from

the Broadway show “New Faces.”

Bringing act two to a lively and
educational finish is Ellis Baker

’55's prize winning “Modern Educa-

tion”, with Baker starred as Spike,

the “guy without a girl.” His chem
lab cohort, Sylvester, will be por-

trayed by Hart Peterson '54, and

featured cast members will include

Nancy Aulisi ’53, Gladys Tanner ’53,

and Nancy Walker '55. Two of the

author’s original songs highlight

this skit,

HOLIDAY HILL
!4 mile off route 7

Guest House and

Cottage Colony

continental breakfast

Salisbury 32 Vermont

“sleep where it’s quiet
"

TOWN HALL CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M

FRI -SAT. APRIL 24-25

Matinee Sat. at 2

Direct from State Theatre NYC
“THE LAWLESS BREED”

Rock Hudson — Julia Adams
plus

“HURRICANE AT
PILGRIM HILL”

starring
David Bruce — Virginia Grey

A comedy every member of the
family will love

SUN.-MON.-TUES7 APRIL 26-28

Matinee Tues at 3

The Academy Award Winner

BURT LANCASTER
SHIRLEY BOOTH

.. Hal Wallis’

It's 4 star by all critics

WED.-THURS. APRIL 29-30

Matinee Thurs. at 3

First showing in Vt. of 4 star
musical in technicolor

“DOWN AMONG THE
SHELTERING PALMS” *

Starring Wm. Lundigan, Jane Greer,
Mitzl Gaynor and David Wayne

It's excellent and what music!

NEXT SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.
4 Days

“CALL ME MADAM”
Starring Ethel Mprman, Donald
O’Uoaner, Vera Ellen.

THEATRE TEL. 272 MIDD. VT.

WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM. 7:00

SAT. & SUN. CONT. FROM 6:30

MAT. TUES. - THURS. - SAT

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. APR. 23-25

Another Great Hit from MGM’s
Hall of Fame

“TRADER HORN”
Starring Harry Carey

Spectacular ! !

Plus New Serial

"SON OF GERONIMO”

SUN.-MON.TUES. APR. 26-28

“THE JAZZ SINGER”
Danny Thomas — Peggy Lee

w1ed.-thurs.-fri.
APR. 29 - MAY 1st

J M-G-M’ S heart-warming story of „

a funster and a youngster! ^

RED SKELTON
OUR GUARANTEE:

Satisfaction or your admission
refunded !

COMING SAT. MAY 2
f>cd Astair — Jane Powell

“ROYAL WEDDING”
Plus Co-Feature

"VOODOO TIGER”
Johnny Weismuller
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Biology 22.2 - McIntosh - 5-28 at 9 p.m.
a m. - W. B. II I Drama D23.2 - VanWart - 5-28 at 2 p.m.

Biology 24.2 - Hitchcock - 5-29 at 9 tlrama D25.2 - VanWart - 5-27 at 2

am - W S 9 p.m. - Playhouse
Biology 42.2A '- Seeley - 5-26 at 2 p.m. £26.2 - Bowman - 5-27 at 2 p.m.

™ a. 9 Drama D31.1 - Volkert - 5-26 at 2 p.m
Biology 42.2B - Seeley - 6-1 at 2 p.m Drama P3

? i
" v°lltert * No Exam

W g g Scheduled
Chemistry 10.2 * Roberts - 5-28 at 9 Dra“a ‘ Volkert - No Exam

a m Scheduled
Chemistry 11.2A-B - Moyer - 6-3 at 9 Economics 20.2 - LeClalr - 5-28 at 9

a.m. am.
Chemistry 21.2 - Voter - 6-1 at 2 p.m Economics 21.2A - LeClalr - 5-26 at 2
Chemistry 23.2 - Harnest - 5-27 at 9 p.m.

a.m. Economics 21.2B Klein - 6-4 at 9 a m.
Chemistry 31.2 - Voter - 5-28 at 2 p.m Economics 21.2C - Klein - 5-29 at 9 a.m.
Chemistry 41.2 - Roberts - 5-27 at 9 Economics 21.2D - Smith - 5-28 at 9

a.m.
|

a.m.

Chemistry 43.2 Harnest - 5-30 at 2 Economics 21.2E - Smith - 6-1 at 2
p.m. I p.m.

Cont. Clvl. 11.2A-B - Heinrichs - 5-26 Economics 30.2 - Klein - 5-28 at 9 a.m
at 9 a.m. ,

Economics 36.2 - LeClalr - 5-27 at 9

Drafting 28.2 - Paquet - 5-29 at 9 a.m ,, „
Drama D21.2A - VanWart - 5-30 at 2 Eoonomlcs 37.2 - Smith - 5-29 at 2

n m P-m.

Drama D21.2B - VanWart - 5-26 at 2
Economics 42.2 - LeClalr - 5-29 at 9Dm. i

am.
Drama D21.2C - Bowman - 5-27 at 9 Ec°nomlca 43.2 - Prentice - No Exam

a m [

Scheduled

Drama D21.2D - Bowman - 6-1 at 2 Ec0
^?iS?„,2?

2
•
‘ Klcln ‘ No Exam

D m scheduled

Drama D21.2E - Bowman - 5-28 at 2
Education 26.2 - Naramore - e-1 at 2

Fine Arts 26.2A-B - Walton - No Exam
Scheduled

Fine Arts 27.2 - Healy - 6-1 at 9 a.m.
Carr

Fine Arts 40.2 - Healy - 5-26 at 9 a.m.
Can-

French 10.2 - Marty - 5-30 at 2 p.m
Chat.

French 11.2 - Roppe - 5-27 at 9 a.m
Chat.

French 12.2A - Marty - 6-2 at 2 p.m
Chat.

French 12. IB - Blnand - 6-2 at 2 p.m.
French 12.2C-D-X - Roppe. Marty - 6-2

at 2 p.m. Chat.
French 21.2A-B-C - Blnand, Roppe - 6-3

at 2 p.m. - Chat.
French 31.2 - Freeman - 5-30 at 2 p.m.
French 32.2 - Freeman - 5-29 at 2 p.m.
French 42.2 - Blnand - 5-27 at 9 a.m.
French 44.2 - Bourcler - 5-28 at 2 p.m.
French 45.2 - Bourcler - 6-1 at 2 p.m.

Chat.
Geography 25.2A-B - Illlck - 6-2 at 2

p.m.
Geography 36.2 - Illlck - 6-1 at 2 p.m.

W. S. 14
Geography 40.2 - Illlck - No Exam

Saheduled
Geology 21.2A - Schmidt - 5-28 at 9

a.m.
Geology 21.2B - Schmidt - 5-28 at 2

p.m.
Geology 31.2 - Schmidt - 5-27 at 2 p.m.

i/V. S. 13
Geology 32.2 - Beaumont - 5-26 at 2

p.m.
Geology 33.2 - Beaumont - 5-27 at 9

a.m.
German 11.2A - Mrs. Neuse - 5-30 at 2

p.m
German 11.2B - Neuse - 5-29 at 9 a.m.
German 21.2 - Neuse - 5-28 at 2 p.m.

Mun. 11
German 22.2 - Mrs. Neuse - 5-26 at 2

p.m.
German 31.2 - Neuse - 5-26 at 2 p.m.
German 44.1 - Neuse - 5-27 at 9 a.m.

Mun. 201

Greek 15.2 - White - 5-29 at 9 a.m.
History 12.2 - Tllllnghast - 5-28 at 2

p.m.
History 22.2 - Reynolds - 6-1 at 2 p.m.
History 23.2 - Davison - 5-27 at 9 a.m.
History 32.2 - Prentice - 5-29 at 9 a.m.
History 33.2 - White 6-4 at 9 a.m.
History 34.2 - Davison - 5-28 at 9 a.m.
History 36.2 - Reynolds - 5-29 at 9 a.m.
History 41.2 - Davison - 5-29 at 2 p.m.
History 45.2 - Tllllnghast - 5-26 at 2

p.m.
Home Econ. 11.2A-B - Gibson 6-4 at 9

a.m.
Home Econ. 21.2 - Mueller - 6-1 at 9

a.m. Rec. Hall
Home Econ. 34.2A-B Mueller - S-2 at 9

a.m. Rec. Hall
Italian 25.2 - Guarnaccla - 5-27 at 9

a.m.
Latin 11.2 - White - 5-29 at 2 p.m.
Latin 33.2 - White - 5-28 at 9 a.m.
Latin 41,2 - White - 6-4 at 9 a.m.

Mathematics 11.2A-B-C-D - Hazel tine,
Bowker - 6-2 at 9 a.m.

Mathematics 12.2 - Bowker - 6-2 at 9
a.m.

Mathematics 21.2A-B - Ballou - 6-2 at
9 a.m.

Mathematics 22.2 - Bowker - 6-1 at 2

Exam Schedule
Second semester examinations have

been scheduled by the Registrar’s Of-
fice for May 26 through June 4. Ex-
aminations have been scheduled ac-
cording to class hours and so any
person whose class hour or section has
been changed without clearing through
the Registrar's Office should check the
schedule carefully. All questions re-
garding the examination schedule
should be referred to the Registrar's
Office at once.

All exams will be given In the Mem-
orial Field House unless otherwise
stated. No exams will be scheduled In
50 and 60 courses or In Oeneral Ex-
aminations.
Am. Lltt. 21.2A-B-D Campbell -5-26 at

9 a.m.
Am. Lltt. 21.2C - Cook - 6-1 at 2 p.m.
Am. Lltt. 31.2 - Cook - 5-29 at 2 p.m.

Mun. 303
Am. Lltt. 41.2 - Cook - No Exam Sche-

duled
Am. Lltt. 42.2 - Campbell - No Exam

Scheduled
Biology 11.1 - McIntosh - 5-29 at 2 p.m
Biology 11.2 - Hitchcock - 5-28 at 9 a.m

Mathematics 31.2 - Hazeltlne - 5-29 at 2

Mathematics 41.2 - Ballou - 5-28 at 2
p.m.

M. S. T. 11.2 - Exam During Drill
Period

Music 11.2 - Berger - 5-28 at 2 p.m.
M. S. No. 2

Music 21.2 - Berger - 5-29 at 9 a.m.
M. 8. No. 2

Music 23.2 - Carter - 6-1 at 9 a.m.
Mun. 303

Music 31.2 - Berger - No Exams Sche-
duled

Music 37.2 - Bedford - 5-29 at 2 p.m.
M. S. No. 5

Music 38.2 - Berger - 6-1 at 9 a.m.
M. S. No. 2

Music 46.2 - Carter - No Exam Sche-
duled

Philosophy 11.2 - Andrews. Bigelow -

5-28 at 9 a.m.
Philosophy 22.2 - Andrews - 5-26 at 2

p.m.
Philosophy 23.2 - Bigelow - 5-27 at 2

p.m.
Philosophy 27.2 - Scott - 6-3 at 9 a m.
Philosophy 32.2 - Andrews - 5-26 at 9

a.m.
Philosophy 37.2 - Bigelow - 5-28 at 2

p.m.
Physical Education 11.2 - No Exam

Scheduled
Physical Education 12.2 - No Exam

Scheduled
Physical Education 15.2 - llo Exam

Scheduled
Physical Education 22.2 - Kelly - £-27

at 2 p.m.
Physical Education 25.2 - No Exam

Scheduled
Physical Education 31.2 - Nelson - 5-30

at 2 p.m.
Physics 21. 1A - Macklin - 5-30 at 2 p m.
Physics 21.2B - Wlssler - 6-1 at 2 p.m.
Physics 32.2 - Wlssler - 6-3 at 9 a.m.
Physics 42.2 - Macklin - 5-26 at 2 p.m.
Physics 47.2 - Macklin - 5-27 at 9 a m.
Pol. Scl. 11.2 - Bogart - 5-27 at 9 a m.
Pol. Scl. 20.2 - Heinrichs - 5-28 at 2 p m.
Pol. Scl. 22.2 - Thurber - 5-30 at 2 p.m.

Career-Bound? ^ n
Become an Assistant to an Executive <£») vV) . \ rvvuj

Television, advertising, retailing, govern- /g.j Hj
ment, law? Whatever your job plans, you

j 1
[ /(

have a natural advantage with employ- \
I J

ers if you know business procedures. A
college background plus Berkeley School secretarial training will open

many career doors for you.

Berkeley School has an outstanding record of placing graduates

in the specific fields they prefer. The thoroughness of Berkeley

School training is widely recognized among personnel directors

and executives. Personalized instruction by a distinguished faculty.

Write Director for Catalog.

BERKELEY SCHOOI
New York 17: 420 Lexington Ave. • White Plains, N. Y.: 80 Grand St.

East Orange, N. J.: 22 Prospect St.

Portland,
Maine,

old familiar
pbrase,

trike for me.

rm, l
5 ’

,

on the draw.

for everyone

be a law I

From Miami

Or Frisco

You'll hear tt

"It’s Lucky

So round, so

They're ea

HOWARDS TRUCKING

quick college service

Telephone 163-W

John F. Stone

University ot •
Nebraska

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 64
Middlebury, Vermont

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

JANTZEN
Bathing SuitsAsk yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a

cigarette.

Luckies taste better— cleaner, fresher, smoother!

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,

what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

L.S.M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . .

.

for better taste — for the cleaner, fresher, smoother

taste of Lucky Strike . .

.

A. Emilo Coal Co.

Coal & Building Materials

Middlebury, Vt. Rhone 309

Be Happy-GO LUCKY'! New England

Recipe Notes

PARK
DRUG STORE

Modern Linen

Where’s your jingle?

It’s easier than you think to

make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles

—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Laundry Service

Linens Supplied to

Students on a

Weekly Basis

© A. T. Co.
PRODUCT OP AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Elections
Continued from Page 1

week by Edward Perrin '53 and
Faith Nielsen '53, this year's co-

chairmen. Wallace Short ’54 and
Erica Child ’54 will be co-chairmen,

while Jean d'Este will 6erve as sec-

retary.

Short, a philosophy major, has

been active in the Christian Asso-

ciation and is co-chairman of the

group this year. He was featured in

the Carnr-al play and in the Var-

iety Show last year.

Miss Child has been on the Con-
ference Committee since her sopho-

niore year and is nvajoring in

American Literature. She is editor

of next year's Handbook, a junior

counselor, and on the staff of

“Frontiers.” A member of the

Players she also served this year

as co-chairman of the Carnival

banquet.

Miss d'Este was chairman of the

No-Snow Committee for Carnival

this year and is a member of Delta

Delta Delta sorority. She is a bi-

ology major.

Mountain Club

Malcolm MacConnell '54 was
elected Skyline president for the

coming year, Donald Peach '53, re-

tiring president, announced this

week; Evan Andersen '54 and Mar-
guerite Brown '54 will be Carnival

co-chairmen.

Other officers are Albert Goll

nick '55, treasurer; Bruce Flour

noy '55, recorder; Robert Webb '55

chairman of trips and hikes; Lau
rence Dietter ’55, chairman of

trails, cabins, and equipment
Thomas Beers '54, winter project

chairman; Patrick McKegney ’54

and Cathleen Collins '54, member-
ship co-chairmen; Janet Buchanan
'54, commisary; James McElwain
'55 and Carolyn Edgar '55, publicity

and alumni relations; Gerald Lan-
ese, ’55 and Marjorie Van Leuvan
'55, social chairmen. Polly Long-
enecker ’55 was elected to member-
ship in the group.

MacConnell has been a member
of Skyline for two years and of

the cross country team for three.

He is a Christian Association mem-
ber and has served as chaplain of

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He
is a geology major.

Miss Brown is co-chairman of

the Women's Forum spring project,

and has been elected vice president

of Alpha Xi Delta sorority for the

coming year. Her major is psychol-

ogy.

Andersen is a member of the der

bating team, a Skyline member for

two years and a member of Delta

Upsilon fraternity;- his major is

political science.

TEACHERS WANTED
Minimum 1953-1954 salaries antici-
pated for degree teachers without
Drevlous experience: bachelor's $2,-
700 and up. master’s $3,000 and up,
doctor's $3,300 and up. Generous In-
crease for each year of previous or
subsequent public school experience
In or out of state to much higher
maximum. Excellent retirement pro-
gram and many other advantages
Including continuing contract or
permanent tenure legislation. Not
Can I afford to teach In Florida."

hut "Can I afford not to teach in
Florida’.’'’ White teachers only.
Free registration. Write for appli-
cation form. Tell your friends.

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
1430 Palmer Tr. Jacksonville 7. Kla.
“FLORIDA POSITIONS ONLY”

Blue Key

President of the Blue Key for the

coming year will be Jeremy Foss '54,

while Douglas Binning '54 will serve

as secretary-treasurer, former presi-

dent Irving Morris '53 announced
this week.

Foss is vice president of the junior

class and will be a judge on the

Judicial Board of the Men's As-

sembly next year. Binning, a mem-
ber of the Men’s Assembly and the

IFC, is a hockey and baseball

player.

Wig And Pen

Barbara Hammann '55 was elected

president of Wig and Pen for the

forthcoming year, Robert Hase^tine

'53, retiring president, announced
this week. Other officers include

vica president, John Knecht ’55;

secretary-treasurer, Carolyn Apfel

'54; and point chairman, Robert

Ringer ’54.

Ten new members of the organi-

zation were announced. They are:

Margaret Miller '53, Nancy Dreher
'54, Judy Berry ’55, Christine de-

Kiewiet '55, Lynn Fisher '55, Harry
Oram ’56, George Tuttle '56, Leila

Goodrich '56, Mona Myers '56, and

Meredith Parsons '56.

Permanent technical committee

chairmen for the coming year will

be: construction, Judy Berry '55

and Lynn Fisher ’55; lighting, Harry
Oram '56; publicity, John Knecht
'55; properties, Mona Myers '56,

make-up, Meredith Parsons '56; and
costumes, Christine deKiewiet '55.

Can you “take it” 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can

you meet the high standards required to be an Avia-

tion Cadet? If you can— then here’s a man-size oppor-

tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and

build a personal career that will fit you for responsible

positions both in military and commercial aviation.

It won’t be easy! Training discipline for Aviation

Cadets is rigid. You’ll work hard, study hard, play

hard —especially for the first few weeks. But when it’s

over, you’ll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that

will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate

as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of

$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-

pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum

requirement— it’s best ifyou stay in school and gradu-

ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 261/2

years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-

ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar

Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE’S WHAT TO DO:

I. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill but the application

they give you.

2 . If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange

for you to take a physical examination.

3 . Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-

tude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will

be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.

The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month

deferment while waiting class assignment.

WEBSTER S NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY
LANGUAGE
COLLEGE
EDITION

More

Most Up-To-Date Vocabulary

The utmosl In a desk die

tionary! Immense wor
stock of 142,000 entries—

o

freshly defined, fully ex
plained in modern lan^agi

Bound in durablo buckram-$;

With thumb-indox-$6

The
Vermont Bookshop

tO more detents •* Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

I S. AIR FORCE
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Baseball Debut Saturday vs Champlain
Stickmen Top Brown; Lose To Tufts
Versatile Panther Squad

Heady To Take On Bluejays
By Art Goldberg

Although you couldn’t tell by the

weather, the baseball season is here

again. On Saturday, amidst the hub-

ub of Junior Weekend, and after

the Freshmen and Sophomores have

finished mauling themselves in the

mud, Middlebury’s Panthers will

open their 1953 season with the

dark-horse Champlain College team

as the opposition.

Fankhauser Starts

On the mound for Middlebury

will be righthander Bill Fank-

hauser, and the catching chores

will be handled by Dick Allen. Out-

side of the battery and Captain

Pete Marshall on second base, no

other position on the starting team

is set, with several hot battles en-

suing for the first string berths.

The first base position will go

to either freshmen Buzz Allen or

Rog Colton. Bob Keating and Bob

Ducharme are battling it out for

shortstop, while third base will be

covered by Doug Binning or Tom
Seamens. The makeup of the out-

field is largely dependent upon who

is pitching, since Fankhauser,

George Christian and Chuck Smith,

all pitchers, will also see outer gar-

den duty at one time or other.

Other contenders are Dick Makin,

Pete Cooney, and Dick Baxter. In

addition to Fankhauser, Christian,

and Smith, Coach Bobo Sheehan

also has Norm Baier, Neil Sheehan

and Hal Higgins ready to throw.

Binning On Third

The club may not be the best

Middlebury has ever fielded but

)t is close to being the most ver-

satile. Almost anyone can play at

either one of several positions and

feel right at home. Besides the trio

of pitcher-outfielders there is, for

example, Doug Binning, who in ad-

dition to doing some third basing

will also back up Dick Allen in the

catching department. Bob Keating

can migrate from short over to

third if he is needed; and, if Col-

ton and Allen should falter at first,

Bobo can call upon Neil Sheehan to

fill the breach.

It is hard to say just how the

Panthers will shape up this year.

They are seriously in need of work,

having been outside only four times

the entire training season. The glove

work in the field looks very good,

but offhand the batting department

seems a little weak. The three top

batsmen from last year are gone

and of the returnees only Marshall

and Allen hit in the .300 circle.

Coach Brown
Cinclermen

At Bates Meet
Led by co-captains George West

and Don Faber, the 1953 Middle-

bury track team opens its season

on Saturday, April 25, at Lewiston,

Me. in a quadrangular meet with

Bates, Colby, and U. V. M. Last

year's meet was won by Vermont,

with Midd a close second, and Bates

and Colby in the rear. However,

this year’s team, according to Coach
Arthur Brown, should be slightly

stronger than its predecessor, with

the accent on depth. The enthusi-

asm shown by the fifty-odd candi-

dates, along with the encouraging

results of the time trials seems to

bear out this statement.

Weights and Cinders

The backbone of the squad is,

of course, found in West and Faber.

West, the senior speedster from

Newton Center, Mass., holds the

school records for both the 100 and

220 yard dash, and he should again

dominate both sprints. Faber's tal-

ents center around the weight

events, with the hammer throw be-

ing his specialty. His all-around

ability in these events will make
him hard to beat.

Photo By Vansel Johnson

GEORGE WEST

Merry Men Set

Despite the recent unseasonal

snowfall, the Middlebury tennis

team has been steadily progressing

on the indoor courts at the Field

House. Led by Captain Bob Dodge,

the team will open its season at

Schenectady on April 25 with Union

College as the opposition, Although

hard hit by the loss of Jan Luytjes.

mainstay of the team for the past

three seasons, the prospects are

bright as several lettermen are back

They include, Doug Burden, Spike

Hemingway, Bob Biatti and Bob

Black as well as Captain Dodge. A

group of promising freshmen are

also out led by Skip Patterson. As

yet the positions are not definitely

set but most likely Burden will take

over Luytjes' number one spot with

Dodge playing number two and

Hemingway, who has been looking

really great in practice, playing

number three.

Pushing West for top honors in

the sprints wul be Harry Myers,

a stellar performer last year, and

John Baker. In the middle distances,

it looks like George Limbach and

Tom Beers will be the men to beat,

with frosh A1 Ledyard very much in

the running. Ably handling the dis-

tances will be "Old Reliable" Roger

May, Brooks Dodd, and frosh sen-

sation Stan Hayward. The high

hurdle candidates are lgd by Don
Frederickson, Denny Gamble, and

Dick Wollmar, while the lows will

be dominated by Jerry Foss, a re-

turning veteran, Earl Bolton, and

Dick Ireland.

Strength Afield

Turning to the field events, we

I

find the accent on depth as well

as skill. In the high jump Tom Hart,

frosh ace, has been doing a con-

sistent six feet and better in prac-

j

tice, and he should break the school

record in the first meet. Close on

his heels are veterans John Field

and Pete Terry, and frosh Flip

Continued on Page 7

By Van Johnson

CHARGING ON TIIE GOAL — Goalee and Defensemen tense

as marauding forwards charge in for a crack at the nets. This is how
Hal Parker has been having his laerossemen work out.

Let’s Be Frank
By Frank Sullivan

Ode To An Athletic Muse

A half-shaven cheerful cherub descended from the blue this week
to take his place among the members of the fourth estate. In fact he
has garnered the throne, better known as the western end of CAMPUS
table. With his celebrated attributes of basketball wizardry and poetical

turnings of the pen comes an individual of notable charm and laugh

provoking antics. He will undoubtedly provide sport page readers with

an accurate account of athletic tidbits while at the same time a Check

on the temperature of Midd’s festive night life. Ladies and Gentlemen,

without more ado, I give you affable Art Bass. Better known to some
as, A. C.

Cool Today, Crazy Tomorrow
With the mercury hovering around the chill marking of 35 degrees,

Eobo Sheehan’s bat-wielding sluggers and scooting base runners have

developed a longing for the warm showers of the field house. There,

the spiked and sweaty baseballers have retired afte* their three frigid

workouts on the morass below Lang Field. The conversation keeps

shifting from talk of whether baseball will supplant beer as Milwaukee’s

trademark; if Lapointe is gloating over his ball team or not, or whether

what slick freshman queen will get the rush from the outfield or the

infield. Bobo might have been seen on one of these occasions comparing
notes with Albert on the situation at hand or the big shoes which are

hard to fill. Names like Stalker or Curtis, who terrorized mound-
stretchers for miles around, would be heard in muffled undertones.

By next Saturday the mob from Middlebury will have to leave the

warmer climes of the shower room for an opener with Champlain. The
encounter will mark the beginning of another entertaining diversion

for book-weary students. When the sounds of baseball come rolling

across the campus from the southwest, it takes the most devoted book-

worm to resist. So next Saturday, leave that Poli-Sc. or bug book and
come down to the ball park (country style) and cheer the home team
amid the rattle of coke bottles and infield catcalls. Dunmore’s too cold

anyway.

You say you want to know the lineup? Well, there will be Dad
Allen wearing a mask, Doug Binning holding down the third sack and
taking turns with Allen at home, Pete fall business) Marshall just off

second, Duche Ducharme wandering in short stop territory, Tonawanda
Colton and Buzz Allen pushing each other off the first sack, with Dick

Makin, Pete Cooney, left-over pitchers, and Bob Keating making up /he

outfield complement. Tom Seamans will add his strength to third when
Doug tires. Where are the pitchers, you say? Well, Bobo is wondering

himself. There is veteran Bill Fankhauser, suffering from a tambourine-

like appendage. Also George Christian and, Neil Sheehan will take to

the toe pad on occasion. Maybe freshman Chuck Smith and Norm Baeyer

will get the nod. But from this group Midd needs a hurler to hold off the

opposition while we punch singles and hope to stymie the foe.

We Did It!

News by a swift currier from the Boston area was spread throughout

sportsdom last Sunday when the lacrosse team took the measure of the

Brown Bears 12-6 after a setback by the Jumbos of Tufts. The signifi-

cance of the message lay in the fact that this is our first win in many
a moon. Bob Kelly and Monk Ogden tallied twice to forge a new slant

on future Midd lacrosse.

The boys don’t piny it the way the Indians used to, but I will bet

my bottom wampum that you will get a kick out of their tussles on the

lacrosse half of center field. See the new lacrosse team. It’s at your

local ball park.

i t ,

Varsily
44 M” Awards Announced
HOCKEY

Douglas J. Binning

Malcolm S. Binning

George G. Carey

Peter H. Cooney

Robert M. Hartt

Charles E. Jennings

Peter B. Marshall

Thomas S. McKnight

Donald O. Menard

Ronald D. O'Keefe

Samuel B. Patch

Robert S. Smith

BASKETBALL

Arthur C. Bass

Frederick T. Brooks

Roger S. Colton

Alfred D. Dennis

Thomas M. Hart

James H. Hunt

Edward F. Killeen

Robert H. Perkins

Kelly, Ogden Net

Four To Win First

The Long Walt

On Friday last Middlebury la-

crosse snapped out of its long vic-

tory famine at the expense of

Brown University. The twelve goals

made by the Panthers, to sik against,

are indicative of the scoring power

that this season’s stickmen are cap-

able of. Paced by Monk Ogden and

Co-Captain Bob Kelly, each netting

four goals, the Blue-clad visitors

were a hard combination to stop.

Freeman, Esten, Garcia, and Brauti-

gam, in notching one apiece helped

create the margin which the Rhode

Islanders could not overcome.

A Step Down

On the following day, however, it

was another story as Tufts took

the measure of the well-traveled

Middlebury men by an 11-2 count.

The Jumbos found it easy pickings

as they took advantage of the my-

riad penalties which plagued their

visitors. It was mainly through the

goal tending efforts of Daye Stra-

chan^who, as he had against Brown,

managed to thwart quite a few

rushes at the cage and aid his

undermanned teammates in keeping

tlye score within reason.

Looking Ahead

With their next game down at

Amherst on Saturday, local fans

won’t be able to see the rejuvenated

Panthers until the following Wed-

nesday. At that time a highly tout-

ed Williams Club will be on hand

to test the home town boys. Wil-

liams, being rated close to the top in

the east, should prove to be a tough

opponent even on foreign ground.

g

Midd Sailors

Tame Charles

To Win , Show
The Middlebury Yacht Club tack-

ed its way to a victory last Saturday

over the highly rated aggregations

from Harvard, MIT, and Holy Cross

on the tricky Charles River. Skipper

Ralph Gunderson combined with

crew Sally Foss to cop a three firsts

and one second record while the

other boat sailored by skipper Pat

Hinman and crew Gordy Brown es-

tablished an enviable three seconds

and one fourth tally.

Sail To A Third

The teams returned to action on

Sunday where they fared less prom-

inently than the day before. Sun-

day’s event was the Friis Trophy

Race at Tufts. Midd placed third

in a field of six. The order was Tufts,

Dartmouth, Middlebury, Yale, Brown

and Bowdoin. “Barnacle Bill” Gun-
dersen ruddered his trusty craft with

Foss on the gunnels to a first, a

second, a third, a fourth and two

fifths. W.omen's Champ Pat H’nman
cruised with partner Gordy Brown

to a breezy ' first, three seconds, a

fiftlj and a sixth. The sixth came

to the Midd crew when they were

hampered by a calm.

Seventh At Coast Guard

Over in rougher waters another

Midd nautical contingent creased

the waves for an out-of-the-money

seventh in an eight-crew field on

Sunday at the Annual Coast Guard
Octagonal Meet. The Crimson won
the meet. Providing the competi-

tion for Midd were Stan Holt and
Marcie Garcia, skippers, with Earle

Bolton and Jo Anne Smith as crews.



U. Of Maine Site For Nat 7.

CollegiateLumberjackMeet
4 By Rod MacDonald

Last weekend here at Middlebury

saw the Intramural tune-up for the

inter-collegiate Woodsmen's Week-
end to be held at the University of

Maine at Orono on May 9-10. Six

teams competed, each captained by

a member of last year’s winning

team. The sextet captained by Larry

Dieter came out on top in the final

standings followed by Mai Mc-
Connel. Other team captains were:

Don Peach, Bill Smith, Bill Scott

and Hart Pattersen.

The tree felling events were held

at Breadloaf on Saturday and the

canoeing events were held at Lake
Dunmore on Sunday.

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE, MIDDLEBURY, VT„

teams; the first of which will prob-

"kW I */ ably be composed of six previously

Pr 1 iai m> • named captains. The second will be

made up of six of the thirty other

/LIfjg-yf competitors,
if-*

Nat'l Meet Coming

At least thirteen colleges and uni-
m By Canoe

versities from eastern United States
vents were as follows:

and Canada wU1 be on hand next
lg, pup saw ng, e

month to seek the title symbolic
Ping and speed chop-

natlonal honors ln this sport.
,day came the canoe

Some Qf those t0 be repreSented
:les and doubles which,

besides Middlebury nre; Unlver8ity
“ ta skiln|? ' ar

,

e
of Vermont, University of New

through a series of
Ha 8hlre McGill University, Bow -

reed buoys or flushes.
doln Bates and Colby

Slalom By Canoe

Saturday's events were as follows:

crosscut sowing, pulp sawing, fell-

ing and twitching and speed chop-

ping. On Sunday came the canoe

races both singles and doubles which,

like the slalom in skiing, are run

against time through a series of

irregularly placed buoys or flushes.

After the regular events, a canoe-

ing exhibition was put on by past

experts Peach and Smith.

The results of this meet are in

themselves inconclusive but it is

on the basis of individual perfor-

mance last weekend that our own

representatives to Omo will be

I
selected. Middlebury will send two

APRIL 23, 3953

Cindermen
(Continued from Page 6

Terhune. "FrUz" Norton and Pete

Cascio should lead the pole vaulters,

with Hart and Paul Doering right

behind them. Faber's main com-
petition in the hammer throw will

come from Jim Ralph, who has just

fully recovered from a football in-

jury sustained in his freshman year.

Heading the list of shotputters will

be Faber, Field, Bernle Bouvier and
John Snell. Terry and Hart seem to

have the edge in the broad Jump,

while Bouvier, Bob Kloster, and

John Briggs dominate the discus.

Lending the pack in the javelin

is veteran Russ Briggs, closely fol-

lowed by Beers and Frederickson.

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.

The Bank of Friendly

Service
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

MAN with car to sell subscriptions to popular farm
paper on liberal commission basis, full or part time.

State age, time available. Send 3 references. Circulation

Manager, The Rural New-Yorker, 333 W. 30 St., N. Y.

C. 1.

Don’t wait until the last minute

let us store and protect your fur and cloth coats

EXPERT CLEANING

MODERN STORAGE

Insured against fire, theft & moths

BENJAMIN BROS.

DRY CLEANERS

80 Main St. Middlebury, Yt.

DOG TEAM
Serving All Meals By Reservation

Telephone 84W

‘wfl|]iMF ill VV Ha ' VI

ajlvfl
11' lH1 M £MII IItLJuLJLJm

Through the consent of business

Manager Carroll Rikert, Jr., the

WRMC Sports Department has an-

nounced that all 1953 Middlebury

baseball games will be broadcast.

Coca Cola has full broadcasting

rights, and Jerry Gross and Art

Bass will handle the play-by-play

over 750.

FOR SALE
Formal gown, lime green

taffeta strapless with bolero

jacket, worn only once, inex-

pensive. Phone 561 J.

DORIJTS
Compliments of

OTIS
BARBER SHOP
next to Campus Theatre

MURRAYS
BARBER SHOP

Under Ruby’s

closed Thursday afternoons

Now Available
CORRASABLE BOND
TYPING PAPER

CAMERAS, FILM, AND
SCOTCH COOLERS;
ALSO SUNDAY ANI)
DAILY PAPERS

EAGAN'S
CUT RATE
Fountain Service

Middlebury, Vermont

Campus capers cull for Coke

In the Spring, young folks’ fancy

lightly turns and turns and turns.

Right now— refreshment's in order.

They’ll have a Coke.

BEN FRANKLIN

Your Complete Variety Store

Main St. Middlebury

THE SNACK BAR
HOURS

Mon. - Fri
8 a.m. — 1 p.m.
2:30 — 10 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. — 12 noon
2 :30 — 10 p.m.

Student Union Building

The Star Bowling Alleys

Complete "Set-Ups On All Alleys

Either King Pins or Candlepins

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnight

Mrs. Don Williamson, Mgr.

TEL. 428 PARK ST.

awSPALDING

GOLF BALLS ARE

LIFETIME WHITE

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS

DRINK
SpALDING doeB it again! Adds

a spectacular new permanent
whiteness to the game’s great-

est golf balls.

New Lifetime White, exclusive

with Spalding, is the brightest,

whitest white . . . the toughest,

highest gloss white 'of any ball

you ever played.

Proven by "torture tests,”

Spalding LIFETIME WHITE re-

sists scuffing, bruises, stains . .

.

won’t yellow or chip . . . keeps

its sparkling sheen for life.

'Coke" is a registered trade-mark

BOTUEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON

rode mork. (5) 1953. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY SpaldinG
Sets the Pace in Golf

There’s a Spalding golf ball

for every game and pocket-

book. See your golf profes-

sional or dealer. «
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Psych. 20.1 - Ewell, Valentine - 5-29 at
9 a.m.

Psych. 35 .2A - Valentine - 5-27 at 3
a.m.

Psych. 35.2B - Valentine - 5-29 at 2
p.m.

Psych. 45.2 - Ewell - 5-29 at 2 p.m.
Religion 35.2 - Scott - 5-30 at 2 p.m.
Russian 11.2 - Payer - 5-28 at 2 p.m.
Russian 21.2 - Payer - 6-4 at 9 a.m.
Russian 31.2 - Payer - 5-30 at 2 p.m.
Russian 35.2 - Payer - 6-1 at 2 p.m.
Sociology 21.1 - Sholes, Parker - 5-29

at 9 a.m.
Sociology 23.2 - Parker - 5.30 at 2 p.m.
Sociology 31.2 - Parker - 5-29 at 2 p.m.
Sociology 41.2A - Sholes - 5-28 at 2

p.m.
Sociology 41.2B - Sholes

Scheduled
Sociology 46.2 - Parker

Scheduled
Spanish 11.2A - Centeno

p.m.
Spanish 11.2B
Spanish 12.2 -

Spanish 21.2A
a.m.

Spanish 21.2B - Guarnaccla - 6-1 at 9
a.m.

bers of those chapters which have

attained grades above the average

of the men’s college. The 1953 re-

cipient of this award, James Ralph,

is a Dean’s list student, has been a

class officer for three years, and is,

at present, the president of the Jun-

ior class. He is a member of the

Conference Policy Committee, the

track team, and Ohi Psi fraternity.

Spanish 31.2A - Centeno - No Exam
Scheduled

Spanish 31.2B - Bourgeal - No Exam
Scheduled

Spanish 40.2 - Centeno - No Exam
Scheduled

Spanish 44.2 - Martin - 5-27 at 2 p.m.
Spanish 46.2 - Bourgeal - No Exam

Scheduled

of $250 is awarded to the applicant

for a regular college scholarship or

recipient of such a scholarship

who has demonstrated the great-

est academic Improvement. This
year's winner, Beattie, is a member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon and the varsi-

ty tennis, football and ski teams.

The Chi Psi scholarship is given

by the national fraternity to mem-

Scholarships

Continued from Page 1

Menard will receive $500 from

Reader’s Digest, under a grant giv-

en to ten small liberal arts colleges.

He is a member of Blue Key, the

varsity hockey team, Judicial com-

mittee, and Phi Kappa Tau frater-

nity. He has also been a dormitory

proctor.

The William Siegert Scholarship

Applications for the annual Wo-
men’s Forum Scholarship of $300

are obtainable from Virginia Rost

’54, Forum president, or at the of-

fice of the Dean of Women. Appli-

cations are due April 25.

No Exam

No Exam WANT GOOD FOOD?
• Martin - 5-28 at 9 a.m.
Martin - 5-29 at 9 a.m.
- Centeno - 5-27 at 9 THE TOPS Has The Best To OfferJobs with a future

Every year hundreds of college girls use Gibbs secre-
tarial training to get the right job and assure quick
premotion.

Special Course for College Women. Five-school per-
sonal placement service. Write College Dean for "Gibbs
Gibus at Work." •

Good Food and Reasonable PricesJANTZEN
Pedal Pushers

Bermuda Shorts

Shorts

T-Shirts

Katharine Gibbs 2 Miles South on Route 7
BOSTON 16 90 Mailboroupl Slrsst NEW YORK 17, ’30 Pifk Annua
CHICA60 11, M E. Superior Street PROVIDENCE 6. .65 Aneell Slreel

MONTCLAIR, N J, 33 PI,mouth Street

THE GREY SHOP

Compliments of

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF M.DDLEBURY
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

HAIRCUTS
Monday - Thursday .60
Friday - Saturday .65

The Best for Less

SAMS BARBER SHOP

The Burns

Guest Farm

one mile on

Washington St. Extension

Phone 101-R

Middlebury, Vermont

Television

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the

country’s six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table — a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine —

shows Chesterfield quality highest

. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

FOR

BETTER TAXI SERVICE

CALL

RADIO CABS

KEN S TAX.1

Phone 666
2. First to Give You Premium

Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder

with an extraordinarily good
taste— and for your pocketbook,

Chesterfield is today’s best

cigarette buy.

MIDDLEBURY MOTORS
Buick and Chevy

Sales and Service

Distributor for

U. S. Royal Tires

1 Washington St. Phone 127
•I. A Report Never Before

Made About a Cigarette.

For a full year a medical

(

specialist has been giving a

group of Chesterfield

smokers regular examina-

tions every two months. He
reports . . . no adverse effects

to nose, throat and sinuses
1 from smoking Chesterfield.

WANNA SNACK?
Choice of Young America

A recent survey made in 274 leading colleges and
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

Follow Your

U,«U . OT.STO‘»«°BAKERY LANE
FOOD SHOP

For Scrumptious

Brownies,

Date-filled Cookies

Cakes

and Jeliy Doughnuts


